
Happy New
Year to all
our friends

and
supporters!

As 2023 gets
underway, we have

exciting news!

Why We
Give!

Wayne & Margie Fox
Jackson was a black lab
MCFA shelter resident who
our family adopted in May
2015.

He participated with much
love and attention in the
family activities, including
daily walks throughout the
community - making life-long
friends with fellow walkers,
including the furry ones!
 
His actions shared a look
into his past, as he was
unable to resist the



The Raising the Roof
campaign has reached

80% of our
$4.3 millon goal!

Thanks to the generous
support of so many caring
supporters, plans for breaking
ground for the new facility
continue to forge ahead. The
construction drawings are
finalized, and the bidding
process will be underway
shortly. We will keep you
posted on the progress!
 

Please join us in
Raising the Roof

for animals!
We are not yet finished!

Despite our amazing progress,
we still have just over

$875,000 to raise to reach our
goal. We welcome the chance

to talk with you about the
plans, about giving options,

and about naming
opportunities.  

 
Check out our campaign
video, which shows how

inadequate and inefficient
our current shelter is. See
how the new facility will

availability of paper and
cardboard to feed upon…
coupled with the practice of
stopping and turning his
attention to those exiting a
pickup truck, in apparent
hopes of recognizing that
“someone” from his past.
 
While Jackson’s interest in
pickup trucks waned, the
“paper find” continued…
reflecting in the words of our
vet “a tough life on the
streets.” He was sooo
special to us and all our
neighbors… a neighborhood
friend to all. 

Our Family made a gift in
Jackson's memory to
name the Dog Intake

Holding Room at MCFA's
new shelter "Jackson's

Magic Corner of Refuge &
Hope."

We hope this gift will both
honor Jackson’s memory,

and ensure that other dogs
like him will be rescued,
cared for, and ultimately

adopted by a loving family…
We felt so blessed to have



dramatically improve our
services and capacity.

"click here"

shared Jackson’s life with
him… as our own!

Did you know there are
opportunities to name

special areas within the
shelter in honor of a

beloved family
member or pet like

Jackson?

 For more information about
ways to give and to get

involved, please contact:

Executive Director
Teresa Underwood
(423) 520-6887,
tunderwood@monroecounty
friendsofanimals.org 

We gratefully
acknowledge

those who have
made recent
gifts to the

MCFA campaign

 Amy Bell

Katherine Bergsma

April Edmonds

John & Wendy Lemmel

Karen Morgan

Christine & Robert Purcell

https://youtu.be/a4XFprAcr2U
mailto:TUnderwood@MonroeCountyFriendsofAnimals.org


Campaign Chair/Board VP
Cheryl Ulmer
(513) 316-0363,
culmer@monroecountyfrien
dsofanimals.org

Thank you on
behalf

of the animals
and the people

in
Monroe County!

Brian & Linda Riley

Kristen Roberts

Dan & Kitty Sexton

Howard & Ellen Shertzer

Lucy Thill

Jennifer Williamson

DONATE TODAY!

YOU make it possible for us
to Raise this Roof!

 
 

mailto:culmer@monroecountyfriendsofanimals.org
https://mcfa.kindful.com/?campaign=1051087l
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